Fifth Annual American Studies Conference, Department of English

10:00 a.m.
LYDIA SIGOURNEY’S PROTEST POETRY AND THE AESTHETICS OF DOMESTICITY


1:30 p.m.
THE CHINA TRADE AND THE FOREIGN MISSION SCHOOL: HU SHOU’S 1824 FRIENDSHIP ALBUM


3:30 p.m.
“WITHOUT THE CONSOLATION OF TEARS”: ON RACE AND EMOTION IN RICHARD WRIGHT

Deborah McDowell, Alice Griffin Professor of English, University of Virginia. Professor McDowell is author of Leaving Pipe Shop: Memories of Kin and “The Changing Same”: Black Women’s Literature, Criticism, and Theory. She is editor of Slavery and the Literary Imagination, and of several novels by African-American writers.

Conference organized by Marsha Bryant & David Leverenz.